To evaluate the improvement in performance for single stations, 2 stations were selected and reread. The reread detect' s were compared to the detections that were reported to the USGS for all ISM events that were within the distance range between 20° and 90° from the station. These comparisons help verify that a significant number c" valid and clear arrivals are not reported to USGS. To evaluate the impact on network performance 21 stations of the 32 station network were reread for a small number of events to determine the extent to which the rereading of the seismograms could change the detection and locating capabilities of a small network. The final investigation, to compliment the experimental in evaluations was to program a simple statistical model to predict the probability of an N station detection from an M station network with a known average station probability. The data from the 32 station set were used to estimate the single station detection probability for events with m, magnitudes of U.6 but less than U.7 within a distance of 90° or less from the station. This probability was entered into the model and a network detection probability table was generated.
Introduction
In January 1972 a group of seismologists from several countries met in Cambridge, Massachusetts, to discuss problems related to the seismic detection and identification of underground nuclear tests. It was decided that a cooperative attempt be made to better assess the capabil- One of these experiments relates to the improvement which can be achieved in the event detection capability of individual stations which report to the USGS by a more exhaustive reading of the seismograms. The other was a simple theoretical study of a small network's probability of detecting and locating an event.
The three lists discussed in this report are composed of events occurring during the ISM experiment time period, 20 February 1972 through 19 March 1972. The methods used and the parameters needed for an event acceptance for each of these lists are as follows:
USGS PDE List
The USGS uses arrival times from approximately 600 seismograph stations to prepare its event list. The criteria required for event acceptance are that at least five station initial arrival times (P or PKP) are associated from at least two different azimuths.
For near regional events, phases P , P , S , and S can be accepted. ' * n g n' g
Not all events meeting these acceptance requirements are necessarily
reported. An event can be rejected at the discretion of a USGS analyst who reviews the data.
ISM List
The ISM experiment used data reported to USGS only for stations of events within 90° of each station is presented in column 1. Column 2 indicates the number of these events which had detections reported to the USGS. Column 3 is just the ratio of column 2 to column 1. This ratio is our estimate of the probability that the station will report an arrival to the USGS for an event in the U.6 m, magnitude range which is less than 90° from the station. The average probability is 0.35-Column h is the same as column 2 but for the detections used in the ISM experiment. Column 5 is our estimate detection probability based upon data available for the ISM. The average probability in this case is increased to O.UU. The average station probability improvement for the ISM is caused by the lower detection threshold of only 9 of the 32 stations (denoted by * in column h). For this experiment, 12 additional stations of the 32 station network were reread from film chips making a total of 21 of the 32 stations being reread. Film chips were not available to us for the remaining 11 stations denoted with a +. Column 6 is similar to 2 and h but for this most complete visual analysis of the available seismograms. Column 7 is the station detection probability estimated from 1 and 6. The average probability is now .563 and if only the 21 stations that were actually reread are averaged the average probability is .665.
An attempt was made to locate the 38 ISM events with h,6 ^ HL < U.7 using these various sets of detections at the 32 station network. We used both the USGS PDE event acceptance criteria and the ISM experiment event acceptance criteria. Tables 3 and k show the results. 100.0 Table k shows the location capability achieved using only the 21 stations reread for this experiment. Network Detection Probability A simple statistical model to predict the probability of an N station detection from an M station network with a known average station probability has been programmed to complement the experimental evaluation of small networks. The formula used for this model is as follows:
where P is the probability of N or more detections of an event by M detectors if the detectors are independent and each has a probability p of detecting recognizing any particular event.
Suppose p = .630. This average station probability is the average of the best reported 16 stations of the 32 station network for events with U.6^ IIL < It.7 which are within 90° of the station and is the approximate average one would achieve if all of the 32 station network stations were reread. Using the model with this average station probability, a network detection probability table has been generated and is shown as ;")
Conclusions and Discussions
A network consisting of a small number ( 2-3) of arrays and (20-30)
traditional seismic stations could be used to routinely produce a global seismic bulletin (excluding local events) better than those now produced on a routine basis by USGS or the large arrays.
A list of events produced using data from this small network would have better hypocenter control than do lists produced by the individual seismic arrays. The small network could be used to locate considerably more events than the current PDE operation does without sacrificing hypocenter accuracy.
A most significant step towards achieving the potential capability of a small network would be simply to arrange for uniform and careful reading of seismograms from a few tens of good stations reasonably distributed about the globe. Some potential advantages of the better quality control on the data submitted from stations of this small network, other than the increased number of detections, would be more amplitude and period measurements used to compute station HL 'S, more first motion measurements, and more secondary phase data.
The question of what improvement better or different instrumentation for the stations of this network may have on the detection capability of the network was not addressed by this report.
